A Read and answer the questions.

Simon Lam is 60 years old. He was born in Shanghai in 1941. He came to Hong Kong when he was ten. In 1952, he learned to make clothes. Five years later, he became a tailor. He is good at his work. He opened a clothes shop in 1959. Many people come to buy clothes in his shop. He has made a lot of clothes but he never wears any of them.

1. What is Simon’s job?
   
2. Where did he go in 1951?
   
3. When did he become a tailor?
   
4. Why do many people buy the clothes he makes?
   
5. Does he make his own clothes?

B Fill in the blanks.

1. Simon was born __________ 1941.
2. He came to Hong Kong __________ Shanghai.
3. He learned to be a tailor __________ he was eleven.
4. He has been a tailor __________ 44 years.
5. His clothes shop has been popular __________ 1959.
C  Look at A again and the pictures. Write about Ken Tang in the same way.

Ken Tang is 45 years old.

D  Look at B and C again. It is 2001 now, complete the sentences about Ken.

1. Ken was born ____________________________.
2. He came to Hong Kong ___________________.
3. He learned to be a ________________________.
4. He has been a ____________________________.
5. His restaurant has been __________________.
Simon and Ken are talking. Write what they say using ‘because / although / therefore’.

1. I am busy.
   I have no time to make my own clothes.

2. Tom is a good shop assistant.
   He is friendly and patient.

3. Mrs Chan has fat legs.
   She wears short dresses.

4. I am fat.
   I go on diet.

5. The sushi I make is nice.
   I never eat any of it.

6. Many people come to my restaurant.
   My food is good and not expensive.